This morning on TheBlazeTV, Glenn Beck and his guests all agreed
that Assad is better than the rebels, and that to overthrow Assad
is to empower the Muslim Brotherhood to kill more Christians and
to threaten Israel, whereas Assad has not threatened Israel.
That is a huge retreat by Glenn from his REAL NEWS team's past
assertions that Assad's missile *defenses* pose a threat to Israel.
[Oh, but Israel's supreme nuclear missile arsenal is not a threat to
her much weaker Arab neighbors, huh?]
Well, Glenn Beck is now rectifying some of his past anti-Arab, proNetanyahu stances -- and Glenn Beck should be commended for that.
So, Glenn Beck and his panel guests this morning all agreed that the
U.S. should not attack Assad.
Gen. Boykin confided, for the first time, that Syrian Christians were
begging him not to overthrow Assad, because the rebels-in-power
would then exterminate the Syrian Christians. Glenn Beck had the
courage to ask Gen. Boykin and Col. Cowan:
"Why is Netanyahu pressuring the United States to attack Assad?"
"Does anybody want to touch that one?" he asked.
Nobody wanted to touch that one!
JD: I would expand upon that question by asking why does Netanyahu
want to attack Assad and thus invite Arab/Russian/Chinese nuclear
counterattacks on the Israeli people? Why does Netanyahu want to
attack Assad and thus place all the power of the Syrian armed forces
into the hands of the rebels (Al Qaeda/Muslim Brotherhood) who vow
to destroy Israel? Is Netanyahu a traitor to the people of Israel?
Is Netanyahu trying to provoke a nuclear war that would not only kill
ALL Israelis, but would kill most of the people in the entire World, not
just us Americans? Is Netanyahu trying to provoke another Holocaust
against many millions of Jews in Israel, Britain, and the United States?
Glenn Beck also stated that for the U.S. to attack Assad is for the U.S.
to send its men and women to fight in alliance with our sworn enemies
(i.e. Al Qaeda, Muslim Brotherhood, Hezbollah, et al).
Gen. Boykin stated that Gen. Dempsey now realizes that he is being
led down a disastrous path by the Obama/Netanyahu regimes.
Glenn Beck also stated that a large mass of the American people are
vociferously opposed to Obama's threatened attack upon Syria, and he
added that many U.S. military men declare that they will refuse to fight
against Assad, on the side of Al Qaeda and the Muslim Brotherhood -who are slaughtering Christians in Syria.
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